Digital image analysis (DIA) is a new method in assessment of islet amount, which is expected to provide reliable and consistent results. We compared this method with conventional counting of small numbers of rat islets. Islets were isolated from 8 pancreases and counted in 24 samples in duplicate, first routinely by sizing according to estimated diameters under a calibrated reticule and then by processing of islets pictures taken by camera. As presumed, no significant difference was found in absolute numbers of islets per sample between DIA and conventional assessment. Volumes of islets per sample measured by DIA were on average more than 10% higher than amounts evaluated conventionally, which was statistically significant. DIA has been shown to be an important method to remove operator bias and provide consistent results. Evaluation of only two dimensions of three-dimensional objects still represents a certain limitation of this technique. With lowering of computer prices the system could become easily available for islet laboratories.
INTRODUCTION
Besides morphological analysis of common parameters like diameter or area of islet, software can provide im-Islet transplantation has recently achieved great attenmediate statistical results, discriminate different objects tion due to improved graft survival, which is comparable than islets, or evaluate islet viability. As described by to that of pancreatic grafts in some centers (14, 16) . A some scientists, DIA evaluation of unpurified islets durmethod for an exact and rapid endocrine tissue volume ing the isolating process could provide useful data for assessment in the technically complicated and time-deprediction of islet purity. Moreover, shortening of every manding islet isolation process is still lacking, not only step in the isolation procedure, including counting, leads in the experimental setting but also in clinical settings.
to reduction of the cold ischemia time and to better islet Reliable evaluation of transplanted islet volume is crusurvival (19, 18) . cial for performing experiments as well as for interpret-
The aim of our experiment was to test DIA in coming and comparing results among laboratories. Several parison with conventional counting on small samples of attempts to establish an accurate assay applicable for israt islets using a noncommercial program. let counting have been made (6, (8) (9) (10) (11) , but the conventional method using optical microscope with a calibrated MATERIALS AND METHODS eyepiece reticule still remains the most widespread (13). Because islets are of irregular shape, different diameters Eight pancreases of Wistar rats (weight 300-450 g) carefully removed by nontouch technique (15) were can be found ( Fig. 1 ), which can lead to discrepancies in both laboratory-to-laboratory and operator-to-operator used for islet isolation and purification. Highly purified islets from one pancreas were suspended in 500 µl of results.
Digital image analysis (DIA) is becoming increas-Hank's buffer solution; 3-4 samples of 50 µl were placed into separate petri dishes and put on the stage of ingly popular in the field of cytometry (4, 20) . This new approach comprising a digital camera adapted to an ap-a stereomicroscope (Olympus SZH 10, Japan). Using a 50-fold magnification and a calibrated grid, islets in propriate microscope is expected to bring reliability and consistency to the practice (2). Pictures taken by camera each sample were counted and sized in 50-µm increments. The number at each size of given increment was archived on various medias provide storable data not only for immediate analysis but also for later analysis.
multiplied by the volume of that size. The sum was di-130 GIRMAN ET AL.
fell in the range between object and background limits, it was marked as pixel belonging to object. The object was defined when several neighbor pixels with object density were found. Small objects containing two pixels were automatically deleted. Only predefined regular objects were counted and converted into IE. Islets are considered to be of ovoid irregular form, but their volume is usually calculated as volume of perfect globe. We presumed that in a twodimensional picture the islet shape is more similar to an ellipse than to a perfect circle ( Fig. 3) . Therefore, regular objects were converted to IE as volumes of ellipsoids from a form of ellipse (formula: 4/3 × a × a × b, where a is major half axis and b is minor half axis). The bulk of the globe was calculated with the longest diameter found in the object area (formula: 4/3 × π × r 3 , where r tween background and islets and to make them easily recognizable, dark field contrast was used. Each of the methods was performed by a different physician to avoid vided by IE (islet equivalent, which is a standardized operator-to-operator bias. The purity was counted as: unit for islet yield estimation) (17) to obtain the final area of the regular objects/area of all objects. result.
The paired t-test was applied for the analysis of data DIA apparatus consisted of a digital camera (Olymobtained from 29 samples. The correlation between methpus C3030) installed on a microscope (SZH 10) and ods was examined in terms of Pearson correlation coefficonnected directly to a personal computer. Images of cient (r). 640 × 480 pixels (magnification 50×) were processed by a noncommercial program, which was originally devel-RESULTS oped for this purpose. The software recognized islets as regular, irregular, incomplete, or small objects according
The mean numbers of islets (±SD) per sample found by DIA and conventional method were 36 ± 12 and 35 ± to both defined shape and pixel values (Fig. 2) . Border pixels were determined according to the operator's pre-11, respectively, as expected (without significant difference). DIA counts correlated well with the conventional set limits for background and object. If the pixel value 
DISCUSSION
The image analysis system is based on functional relationship between optical microscope, input of images into the computer, processing by an appropriate software, and output of pictures to the monitor. The islets are recognized and measured by analyzing their different optical density from background. Several comparable systems were described previously for islet measurement. Conversion from the area to the islet volume is the most usual approach used for volume estimation, as described by Argibay et al. (1) . For islet volume counting we used two simple mathematical models, ellipse and circle, which were adjusted to islet area and shape. Resulting data were written to Excel and stored on com- puter disc similar to other investigators (21) . Besides shape to an islet than a perfect circle. routine measurements, Wile et al. calculated another interesting parameter: islet intactness. It is defined as islet perimeter being in no contact with other tissue. The au-method (r = 0.70) (Fig. 4) . The mean islet volume estimated conventionally was 49 ± 17 IE. The amounts ob-thors emphasize that it might predict purity of final islet volume and help researchers to estimate peak islet re-tained by DIA were 57 ± 21 and 70 ± 32 IE if ellipsoid or globe were taken as the three-dimensional matrix ap-lease during isolating process. However, its prediction value should be precisely determined in further experi-proximating islet shape, respectively. The difference was statistically significant ( p < 0.05 and p < 0.001).
ments (22) . Larger islet volumes usually lead to object overlaying in the field of view and cause significant dec-Weak correlation was observed between manual and DIA assay, even if the measurements outside the range ±2 rement in islet recognition, which subsequently results in decreasing of islet equivalent (7) . Samples with a small SD were removed (r = 0.50 for ellipsoid and r = 0.39 for globe; after removing of outliers r = 0.64 for ellipsoid average islet number were chosen on purpose, so that counting through a microscope would be made easy, and r = 0.54 for globe) (Figs. 5 and 6 ). The mean purity of samples counted as described above was 84 ± 11%. quick, and accurate. In spite of that, results obtained by both methods differed by more than 16% on the average. There were 220-500 islets obtained from one rat pancreas, which corresponded to 380-650 IE per one iso-Surprisingly, we have not observed overestimation if sizing islets routinely as described by Stegemann et al. lation. (19) . The simple software chosen was easy and comfort-erator bias. Islets are sized, counted, and converted to equivalents automatically by software independently of able for use by each operator. In our first experience with this method we did not compare duration of the a user's bias. Objects are recognized according to color and shape so exocrine impurities can be easily excluded. manual and computerized counting. Because measuring DNA or insulin content takes 1-2 days, DIA seems to It must be emphasized that islet overlaying deteriorates object recognition in the field of view, so an appropriate represent a better option with no more than 2 h spent for processing (19) .
aliquot of islet suspension must be measured by DIA.
Besides that, two-dimensional imaging of three-dimen-Due to the rapid improvement of available hardware and software, digital imaging may become a helpful de-sional objects still remains its main limitation, which may result in certain inaccuracy. Neither ellipsoid nor vice in the program of islet transplantation. Its digital nature enables storage of data for further processing and globe is a sufficiently exact mathematical model of irregular islets. Confocal microscopy could become the analysis.
Perhaps its most important advantage is removing op-method eliminating this inexactness (5) . It has already Figure 6 . Correlation between conventional and DIA method (islet volume counted as globe). In our opinion DIA has proved its benefit in islet 
